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This study is about the satisfaction of the audience towards the agriculture program that 

Bansa FM 91.9 transmits. The study examines the audience satisfaction towards Bansa 

FM 91.9 radio agriculture program. Notably, the research investigated the audience's 

specific purposes to listen to the agriculture program, find out how useful the programs 

are to the lives of the farmers, and identify the level of audience satisfaction with the 

program. The research has used a used case study research design using a mixed 

approach. The study employed both quantitative and qualitative methods to address 

collecting data from informants. The significant finding showed that Bansa FM 91.9 

radio lacks to meet the farmers" specific needs and satisfaction.    
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Agriculture is the backbone of Africa's economy. According to the Economic 

Commission for Africa (ECA, 2012), about 70% of Africans and roughly 80% of the 

continent's poor live in rural areas and depend on agriculture for their livelihood (Bernard 

& Frank well, 2014). Ethiopia is a country where 85% of its population is rural and 

depends on subsistence agriculture (Ousman, 2007).Agricultural information is 

considered one of the most important resources in agricultural and rural development that 

assists the farmers in making decisions and taking appropriate actions for further 

farming-related development (Stefano et al., 2005).Mass media are helpful as sources of 

agricultural information to farmers, and they could play an essential role in disseminating 

information towards agriculture development and, hence, poverty alleviation 

(Gopalakrishna, 2005). As Nakabugu (2001) described, radio is a powerful 

communication tool that has proven to be the most influential media in stimulating 

agriculture and development in rural areas.Currently,Ethiopia is striving to achieve 

accelerated sustainable development, prioritizing modernizing and commercializing the 

subsistence agricultural practice. (OSSRESA, 2011).  

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The survivals of whichever media depend excessively on the actuality of a good amount 

of audiences. Consequently, the media organization should know their audience needs to 

meet their objective. From experience, in most cases, people get motivated to give 

feedback when the issues are relevant to their lives and when they are contented or 

discontented with a program (Badeso, 2008:5). Information is required to exploit 

opportunities, raise awareness about modern farming innovations and technologies and 

the impacts of the current choices. According to Smith (1998) and Ang (1991) [cited in 

Badeso, 2008:5], the study of audiences for all kinds of media and cultural events has for 

a long time been an orphan field: acknowledged but not much developed rarely studied 
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in-depth, held at arm's length although its findings are of vital importance to other kinds 

of research. Producing and conveying programs without its audience's desires and 

preferences mean nothing except leftover of time, energy, and resources (Leykun, 1977) 

[cited in Badeso, 2008:5]. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Agriculture is the most critical enterprise in the world. Thus, it helps meet the basic needs 

of humans and their civilization by providing food, clothing, shelters, medicine, and 

recreation. Agriculture is a productive unit where the gifts of nature, namely land, light, 

air, temperature, rain water, are integrated into a single primary unit indispensable for 

human beings. Secondary productive units, namely animals including livestock, birds, 

and insects, feed on these primary units and provide concentrated products such as meat, 

milk, wool, eggs, honey, silk, and pollination 

Aina (2003) posits that the cost of purchasing a radio set makes it a beneficial channel of 

communication with both literate (educated) and illiterate (uneducated) individuals.As 

Tadesse (2009) described, the first provisional radio station in Ethiopia was inaugurated 

in 1933 in a contract signed with an Italian Company. The Italians handed over the 

installation but retrieved it soon following the Italian invasion of Ethiopia in 1936. Short 

wave broadcasting resumed in 1941, and then in the subsequent years, Radio Ethiopia 

operated from three locations –Addis Ababa, Harar, and Asmara broadcasting in six 

languages. 

According to Abel (2005:11), Audiences are crucial in communication to all media in 

general and radio in particular. Media always produce programs for audiences. Media 

program producers also bear in mind the heterogeneity of their audiences and what they 

want. On the other hand, the audiences have some preconceived ideas; they may expect a 

particular medium or text to satisfy their communication needs. Here it is essential to 

define what an audience is. Audiences are not blank sheets of paper on which media 

messages can be written; members of an audience will have prior attitudes and 

beliefs,determining how effective media messages are (Abercrombie1996:140). 

RESEARCH METHOD 

The research has used a used case study research design using a mixed approach. This is 

due to the type of research questions and the coverage of the study area. This design has 

three types; descriptive, explanatory, and exploratory design. This research adopted a 

descriptive survey design (DSD) where things have been presented as they are in the 

field. In a descriptive design, the focus was placed on formulating the study's objectives, 

methods of data collection, sample collection, collecting the data, processing the data, 

and reporting of findings.The study employed both quantitative and qualitative methods 

to collect data from informants. 

The different methodological perspectives complement each other in the study of an issue 

and are conceived as the complementary compensation of each method's weaknesses and 

blind spots (Flick, 2002:265). Hence, to compensate for the weakness of one method, the 

researcher employed a combination of quantitative and qualitative methods. According to 
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Mugenda (2003), when a researcher combines both qualitative and quantitative research 

methods, he can assess the objectives of his study better because some are better assessed 

using quantitative methods and others by qualitative methods.As Wimmer & Dominick 

(2011) state, the qualitative approach is advantageous because it allows a researcher to 

view behavior settings without the artificiality surrounding other techniques such as 

experimental or survey research. Quantitative research involves the process of gathering 

information from a relatively large number of respondents and performing a statistical 

analysis to generate valuable information that can be projected to the entire population 

studied (Malhotra et al., 2006). 

The quantitative data for the study were collected through questionnaires, whereas the 

qualitative data was gathered through content analysis and interviews. According to 

Borge (1996), questionnaires are used extensively in research to collect not directly 

observable information. This method helps to inquire about more detailed information. 

Thus, the researcher used closed-ended questionnaires on the study participant to gather 

appropriate data regarding the audience satisfaction towards Bansa FM 91.9 radio 

agriculture program. An in-depth interview was chosen because it is effective in a smaller 

sample, "In depth, interviews provide very detailed information about the reason why 

respondents give specific answers: elaborate data concerning respondent's opinions, 

values, motivations, recollections, experiences, and feelings are obtained" (Wimmer and 

Dominick, 1991:148). Conducting the content analysis might also help the researcher 

give an objective assessment of the selected programs and verify the results with the 

responses of research participants regarding the content. 

The study used the farmers for questionnaire. Moreover, farmers, journalists, and Bansa 

FM 91.9 radio editors were selected for interviews. The subject for the questionnaire was 

selected by Krejcie R.V. Morgan D.W. (1970, 30, 607-610) formula, and the respondents 

for the interview were selected by using available sampling. The purposive sampling 

technique was employed due to the accessibility of the radio program and the farmers' 

awarenessof it. 

The researcher purposefully selected two sample populations: Bansa Woreda and Daye 

self-administrative town. This is due to the access the farmers have to the radio. The two 

kebeles have access to electricity, and they can listen to the radio effectively. The 

researcher randomly selected two kebele—Bansa Ware from Bansa Woreda and Godicho 

Wene from Daye self-administrative town. The total population of the two kebele, with 

radio in their house and were supposed to listen to the program, is 2563 farmers formed 

the data.  

The analysis was based on appropriate quantitative and qualitative research 

methodologies to meet the stated research objectives. Quantitative data were analyzed 

statistically. When the data collection was completed, quantitative data was entered into 

computer software called SPSS version 1.5, coded, cleaned, and verified. Descriptive 

statistics tools such as tables, frequencies, and percentages were used to analyze the data 

collected through a questionnaire. A qualitative approach was used to analyze the 

interviews and content analysis. All the data from the interviews were tape-recorded, and 

hand-written notes were taken. Then the recorded data were transcribed and translated 

into English since the data were collected in Sidaamu Afoo. During content analysis, the 
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researcher took into account the appropriateness of the content, clarity of the language, 

attractiveness of the program to target audiences, and relevance of the contents to the 

needs of the audiences. All the data from the content analysis hand-written notes were 

taken. Then according to the research questions or themes, these answers were grouped, 

and finally, the findings were analyzed qualitatively using narration for triangulating the 

above all.   

DATA ANALYSIS 

In determining that how often do farmers listen to the program, the percentage 

distribution of respondents have found that 47 (14.1%) of respondents agreed that they 

sometimes listen to the program, 160 (47.9%) of respondents agreed that they often listen 

to the program, while 115(34.4%) of respondents agreed that they always listen to the 

program and 12(3.59%) answered that they listen to the program once a week. The 

researcher noticed that all of the research participants were listeners of the agriculture 

program, and more of them were listening to the program all the time it was presented. 

This indicates that the participants selected to give information concerning the agriculture 

program of Bansa FM 91.9 radio were appropriate. 

The audience's specific needs to listen to in the agriculture program 

The data was collected and described to recognize the audience's specific needs to listen 

to the program.  171 (51.2%) of the respondents said they listen to the program to 

understand natural resource conservation better, and similarly, 171 (51.2%) of the 

respondents said they are listening to the program to know enough about livestock. This 

shows that most of the respondents listen to the program to gain a better understanding of 

natural resource conservation and know enough about livestock. 

Furthermore, 260(77.8%) expressed that they were listening to this program to get 

information concerning agriculture and understand modern ways of farming.247(74.0%) 

said that they listen to the program because it teaches them how to promote their 

agricultural product. So, the data gained indicates that the majority of the respondents are 

listening to the program to get information concerning agriculture, modern ways of 

farming, and how to promote their agricultural products.  

As to the qualitative data collected from interviewees when explaining specific needs to 

listen to in the agriculture program, some of the respondents said: 

Bansa FM 91.9 radio has different programs. From those 

programs,the agriculture program is the first one. We were 

listening to this program by assuming that to get some 

information regarding farming. We listened to the program to 

learn modern ways of farming and to grasp the excellent model 

from other model farmers. Moreover, we listened to this 

program to learn how to make compost.  

The audience has some defined idea that they may expect their communication needs 

would be satisfied by a particular medium or text. This is applicable for farmers also. 

They have their own needs concerned with agriculture (Abel, 2005).  
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The usefulness of the program in the life of the farmers 

Radio has been used as a powerful communication tool that has proven to be the most 

influential media in stimulating agriculture and development in rural areas (Nakabugu, 

2001). Concerning usefulness of the program in the life of the farmers, out of 334 

respondents, most of them (Mean=2.2784, SD=1.49182, Mean=2.3844, SD=1.43409, 

Mean=2.2784, SD=1.49182, Mean=2.2425, SD=1.51008, Mean=2.3144, SD=1.47857 

respectively) revealed that the program had not shown improvement in their agricultural 

life, it has not given them a good knowledge of livestock, the program has not 

contributed to increasing their agricultural product and productivity, the program has not 

helped them lead a stable life, and the program has not created the capacity to created 

awareness to ensure their food security 

Nevertheless, the qualitative data obtained from the interviewee (journalists) revealed:   

"The program helped the farmers in different ways." 

These respondents answered that our country's agricultural policy says, "Improving the 

farmer's productivity using the best agricultural ways." The government media works 

accordingly to its policy. So, the agricultural program has made the following 

achievements for farmers. The program has ensured the farmer's food security. It has 

helped the farmers get income, and also it allowed them to understand modern ways of 

farming.  

The researcher perceived that radio had been used as an effective communication 

instrument that has been confirmed to be the most influential media in inspiring 

agriculture. The development and media influence people's attitudes and experiences 

towards certain significant matters. Moreover, it shapes people's behavior and attitude. At 

the same time, the responses obtained from the participants of the research display that 

the program has not shown improvement in their agricultural life. It has not created the 

capacity to create awareness to ensure their food security; the program hasn't given them 

a good understanding regarding the best crop, seed, and seedling, and it hasn't contributed 

to increasing their agricultural product and productivity. 

The level of audience satisfaction on agriculture program of Bansa FM 91.9 

In determiningthe level of audience satisfaction on agriculture, out of 334 respondents, 

the majority of the respondents (Mean=2.2425, SD=1.51008) said that the program 

delivered was not much important for the farmers. The mean result (Mean=2.3844, 

SD=1.43409) revealed that the program does not teach about agriculture promptly. The 

respondents also described that the programs aired are not in line with the farmer's needs 

(Mean=2.2784, SD=1.49182). The majority of the respondents (Mean=2.3144, 

SD=1.47857) disagreed that the knowledge gained from the radio program has not 

improved their agricultural lives. 

Audiences are curial in communication to all media in general. Media always produce 

programs for audiences. Program producers also tolerate the heterogeneity of their 

audiences and what they want. The audience has some defined idea that they may expect 

their communication needs would be satisfied by a particular medium or text. This is 
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applicable for farmers also. They have their own needs concerned with agriculture (Abel, 

2005).  

The researcher noticed that radio programs are usually timely and capable of spreading 

messages to the audience. The program producers also tolerate the heterogeneity of their 

audiences and what they want. The audience has some defined idea that they may expect 

their communication needs would be satisfied by a particular medium or text. Moreover, 

the programs that were transmitted via Bansa FM 91.9 radio were presenting the topics 

without deciding the feeling of audiences, and the knowledge gained from the radio 

program has not shown improvement in their agricultural lives.  

The researcher's analysis of the content indicates that some words, the meanings of which 

are not precise, not simple, and were not understood by most included in the program. 

There cannot be effective communication when there are less understandable words here 

and there in any radio program. These new words as they can understand the program 

from its context. FAO (2006:2) posits that achieving sustainable agriculture development 

relies on material inputs and people involved in their use and increased transmission of 

knowledge and information at every stage of the agricultural production chain. The other 

problem about language is Amharic words by some interviewees. Some of such 

interviewees are farmers and administrators. Some individuals are interviewed by the 

journalists who speak using Amharic words. That is difficult for audiences to understand 

and get information. Producers of the program must always paraphrase in Sidaamu Afoo 

sound bites of professional interviewers with key Amharic words.  

Satisfaction with the program 

The data collected to understand the audience's satisfaction with the program verified that 

the farmers were not satisfied (Mean=2.2425, SD=1.51008). Unless the audiences are 

satisfied with what the media transmit, they may not become regular listeners, they can 

stop listening. Moreover, producing and transmitting programs without its audience's 

needs and preferences mean nothing except waste time, energy, and resources (Leykun, 

1977) [cited in Badeso, 2008:5].  

According to the responses of most respondents of the interviews, the program was not 

satisfying them. This was because they did not have enough information about fertilizers; 

they didn't get new information. The experts invited to the program were not giving them 

holistic information concerning farming. As the researcher tried to analyze, some of the 

messages transmitted in the program were not relevant to their needs. It presented the 

information that was locally known. The program was not presented by using precise 

language. If so, agricultural information cannot be transferred to farmers. Furthermore, 

this makes agricultural development low. This shows the program's target audiences were 

not satisfied by the contents transmitted in the program. 

CONCLUSION 

As to this research, audiences wish to listen to the program to get information concerning 

agriculture, fill their gaps regarding making compost, understand modern ways of 

farming, andlearn from their fellow farmers in their kebele. Unfortunately, the result 
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revealed that the program broadcasted on the air regarding the agricultural issue did not 

satisfy farmers' intended target audience. In addition, the programs that were transmitted 

in Bansa FM 91.9 radio have not created the capacity to create awareness to ensure their 

food security; what is more, the program has not given them a good understanding 

regarding the best crop, seed, and seedling and it has not contributed to increasing their 

agricultural product and productivity. 

Respondents were asked to give their overall level of satisfaction with agriculture 

programs. However, the overall satisfaction evaluation is discouraging. In this regard, the 

majority of the respondents (Mean=2.2425, SD=1.51008) are not satisfied with the 

agriculture programs of Bansa FM 91.9 radio. This shows that Bansa FM 91.9 radio is 

traveling with only the minority of its agricultural program audiences. If the relation 

between the audiences and the media is parallel, it is impossible to say Bansa FM 91.9 

radio is disseminating its programs where there are no listeners. 

Depending on the study findings; therefore, the following recommendations were made. 

Bansa FM 91.9 radio agriculture program producers and editors should receive comments 

from their audiences on what type of content and presentation can help the radio satisfy. 

The radio agriculture program producers and editors should regulate the programs to 

fulfill the interests and needs of listeners. Moreover, the expert's explanation gives crucial 

information to the farmers. Hence, the program producers should invite appropriate 

experts to the program. The broadcasting program should have created awareness and 

satisfied the farmers' needs regarding ensuring to lift up the farmers from the poverty and 

backward farming tradition to sustain their lives. To do so, the program producers should 

include fellow or good model farmers in the program and produce programs that could 

show the real life of fellow farmers instead of concentrating their narration and 

administrators' idea. 
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